
ALL-NEW, ALL-ACTION 
STORIES INSIDE! 



Hey, Sonic Boomers! 
Welcome to the very frst issue of Sonic The Comic 

Britain's brand new Sega-powered comic, Stay cool, 
things are about to get seriously intense! 
Prepare to experience the hottest comic on the video 
game scene. Every fortnight your favourite Sega video 
game characters will come to life in all-new comic “ 3 ECCO THE DOLPHIN 

ee | STREETS OF RAGE 2 
the world-famous Sonic The Hed b TINY TOONS: BUSTER'S TREASURE 

Fe BES, SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
fabulous free gifts - like the brilliant set of stickers never V LEMMINGS prety pee ate eae 

YY WORLD OF ILLUSION 
YY EUROPEAN CLUB SOCCER 

going to stick yours 
Then there's me, Megadroid I’ your host for this 

and every issue of Sonic The Comic. I'l! be taking you 
to whole new levels of video game excitement - we're 
talking Big Time here, Boomers. Oh yeah, tia is the 
Control Zone, your launching pad to the Sega 
Superstars. Scope it out every two weeks for the 
batt norman, cat and Seg en : 1 — MICKEY MOUSE 2 
ed an he fms: Gomme wh a * . 2 — SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 

Hin oer Ss. i 3 -— LEMMINGS 
ths th sro 4 -@eTAZMAHIA bent iendsi mk sears = aIMBLEDTHEERIOS 

: 6 DARIUS 2 
Catting all Hotshots henezans 7 -@CALIFORHIA GAMES 

High Scorers, power play inolanyste 8 V G-LOC 
cowie . 9 DOUBLE DRAGON 

10 Y THE NINJA 

1 — SOHIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
2 — LEMMINGS 
3 — STREETS OF RAGE 
4 — TAZMAHIA 
5 -i@ SUPER KICK OFF 
6 -@ SUPER OFF ROAD 

BATMAN RETURNS 
8 V PRINCE OF PERSIA 
9 «DONALD DUCK 
10 — AK BATTLER 
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NOT ONLY WILL MY NEW Ne 
INVENTION CRUSH SONIC 
INTO A MILLION BITTY NOT ONLY WILL IT POLLUTE 
HEDGEHOG NUGGETS THE ATMOSPHERE OF MOBIUS 

FOR A THOUSAND YEARS. 

BUT IT'LL NEVER NEED 
REFUELLING BECAUSE IT MY ENGINE OF 

RUNS OFF THE GOLDEN DESTRUCTION IS 
RINGS OF MOBIUS! UNSTOPPABLE ! 

—_ 

AW, THERE ZOOMS THE 
LITTLE BLUE SPEEDBALL 
NOW! 

EGGS-ACTLY 
ON TIME! 

HEARD ABOUT 
ROBOTNIK'S MACHINE. 
SHOULDN'T TAKE ME 
TOO MUCH TIME TO 
PUT ASTOP TOIT! 

BRNNNI///1) 
CXS yy 



<7 WAVE TO DELAY THE HEDGEHOG, — BADNIK ATTACK! GOTTA BE 
GIVE MY GREATION TIME TO CAREFUL, SOME OF MY BEST 
REACH FULL POWER... FRIENDS ARE POWERING UP 

LD» GOODS! 
RY MY BADNIK ARMY SHOULD 

iM BUSY! 

THOSE NO-G 

KEEP Hi 

SOMEBODYCALLME? 
Z a) 

EN Ce ate 2) 

DON'T GO! ROBOTNIK'S HE'S WAITING 0 IT'S A TRAP! FOR YOU, UP (0) 0 EAT YOU UP! AWEAD! 
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TOO LATE, SPIKEBALL ! 
LOOKS LIKE IT'S GAME 

OVER FOR YOUR PRECIOUS 
RINGS ~ AND YOU ! 

Sonic HITS THE 
MACHINE WITH 
THE FORCE OF A 
CANNON SHELL. 

BINGO! LOOKS 
LIKE ROBOTNIK'S 
MESSY WORK ! 

NEUTRINO ACCELERATOR 
DEAD AHEAD! NO TIME 

FOR SUBTLETY! 

OM 



DOUBLE BLAST THAT 
BLUE BORE! DOESN'T HE 
HAVE ANY RESPECT 
FOR PROPERTY? 

NEVER MIND, | 
HAVE AN EVEN 

BIGGER SURPRISE 
READY FOR HIM! 

ANOTHER 
THREAT DEALT 
WITH. HOW DO 

NO TIME, GUYS. 
LOOKING FOR TAILS ~ 
HAVEN'T HEARD FROM. 
HIM IN DAYS 

GoTA 
FEELING 
HES IN BIG 
TROUBLE! 

HE NEVER 
DOES STAY FOR 
THE PARTY! 

NEXT /SSUE: CAUGHT LIKE A FOX! 



Mega Drive 

UNE 
Master System  Game.Gear 

‘Your mission takes you across nine 
{ ch different scenes, There is 0 thumping rock 

soundtrack that will pump your socks off, 
ao pecially if routed through your hi-fi system. 

: Special suround sound effects really make you 
game type: DRIG SL, | you ate there with tires screeching ond * 

—~ MED J explosions to your teft and right. 
Visually, there are over 30 minutes of 

RAVES GRAVES | 

* look at and fon ‘system is off animated scenes with in-your-face close-ups 
| te play putting ‘This gome will drive you crazy! You have to bottle and over-the-shouldr driving perspectives. 
i agoinst SCUM (Secret Criminel Underground The action inthis cortoon-animated game is 

Movement) who have been off wreaking havoc in controlled by pressing the O-pad or buttons atthe 
fe) ‘your city, As on off-duty cop you have to do your _relevant screen prompts. If your timing is out, s0 are 
pM Wh crndest 0 get them off he srets ond get the city you In spectacular crash scene! 
(eo) j | ‘bock to normal. = Tony Takoushi 



RAVES 

Heort-pounding 
action just sucks 

You into the game. 

GRAVES 

Only nine levels. 
Frustrating timing 
of some moves, 

75% 

Some doys are kinda tough. Wilma hos lost her 
necklace and sends poor old Fred off to find it, ol 
with the solt shaker needed for his fresh dodo eggs. 

There are masses of neat touches inthis gome, 
from Fred twirling bis club if left standing, to ledge- 

ng and dinosaur clubbing (with o heavy 
wooden object - not a night on the town!), Each stoge 

Ife it restarts 

The music is zippy ond perfectly fits the action, it 
you hit the pause button Fred leans bock on his club 

bonuses to be had so the 
emphasis is to search os well as get through the 
rounds as quickly os possi 

The Flintstones is 0 great gome. it has many 
different stages to work through ond each stage 
requires o different set of skills, from plain old 
clubbing (with o heavy...well, you get the idea) to 
shark fin riding to underwater capers 
- Tony Takoushi 

Ceeereeceeeeees <> al 

[occcccccccoes Ei | 

[ocvcccccesess oil | 

RAVES GRAVES 

Sfonning Waker lite onthe eos) 
with great side forthe 
playability. experienced 

player. 

85% 



‘Marvel's merry bond of mega mutants 

finally comes tothe Sega Mego Drv AST A 
X-fonatics wil find the graphic style and 
atmsopheric feel of the (ever growing!) /- 

‘X-comics line has been faithfully 
‘converted to the console format. Even 
‘down to text panels being used for 7 4 nn 0 pet acs SEGA £39.99 

‘You have to combat the evil Magneto RAPHI 
Who has created the deadliest virus ever. 
Hai now de folio ft to Earth rom bls ecescceccseso HET | 
asteroid command centre. .. IOUNC 

Players can choose to be either jesccsccccses| 
Wolverine, Cyclops, Nightcrawler or 7 
Gombit withthe option of cling on the 
help of five other X-Men, including Storm, lecccsccosestag | 

i Archangel. However, 
you can switeh choroctrs at an 
point in the action to utilise thei | RAVES GRAVES 
various powers to their best effect. | Great grophies Lacking in good 
‘This facility adds real strategic ‘nd atmespheric action 
lament to the gameplay, calling sound 
for brainpower os well as fost 
reflexes, 

ome ell 70% Asteroid M, and plenty of power- 
‘ups to collect on the way. All in all f 
‘an Xciting game! | 
+ Tony Tokoushi 

Bond, James Bond? Yes, the secret agent i 
With the fomous phrase has returned in a THE DUEL | 
new game from Domork. I's played over 
four levels of platform action ending with 
‘final showdown between 007 and Jaws. 

‘A mad professor has captured o 
satelite launch centre, including its 
scientists, and plans to toke over the 
world (surprise, surprise). Armed only 
With a gun, Jomes Bond must battle 
guards and such ‘friendly’ folk os Jows 
‘and the Voodoo Doctor to rescue the 
hostages, find ond set off « bomb then 
escape before it goes off on each of the 
four levels, so saving the world, 

Graphically the gome is fine. Bond's 
movements, such os when he is loading 
his gun, look impressive. The sound is 
above average with decent tracks on 
‘each level and a great version of the 
James Bond theme tune on the menu, 

It you are shot five times you lose 
life which sometimes sends you back to 
the stort. This gets very frustrating when 
you're neor to completing a level, 

This iso decent platform game aimed 
at younger ployers. The difficulty level is. 
set just about right forthe average 
Player to make it an enjoyable chollenge, 
although the later levels are tough, 
~ David Gibbon 

RAVES GRAVES 

Addictive qualities, Only four levels. 
Worth missing Not good 
Neighbours for! ~ money. 

QUERALL '79%| 
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Street Fighting Cian 
Souped-up Street Fighter II hits Mega Drive 

eC 
A +h N 
omooth 

Mega Drive and Mega CD get sleek new look 

‘ego's 16-bit power combo, the Mega Drive and Mega CD, are to be relaunched later this yeor with sleek new looks ond 
modified features, But don’t panic, beneath their streamlined new bodies the two machines are almost identical to the current 
models. All Mega Drive/Mega CD games will run without problem. 

Designated the Mega Drive 2 and Mega CD 2, the cosmeticaly-challenged pair will launch Sega into the mid-nineties os 
the style leader of the console market. Let's toke a closer look at what's new. 

MEGA DRIVE 2 
Basically the some machine as the current Mega Drive with the exception of a number of new design features. 

+ Smoother sleeker shope. mo 
+ Single audio/video port and power socket only ot the You can choose th 
back of the unit 

+ AV port allows connection to standard TVs as well os monitors capable of 
arcade quality RGB pictures, 
+ Stereo sound now token from the A/V port via « special cable - old 
headphone socket and volume control scrapped. 
+ Power and reset buttons moved to top centre of the unit and 
coloured red 
+ Connection to the Mega CD2 by a recessed connector on the 
right-hand side 

MEGA CD 2 
Streamlined like the Mega Drive itis thinner and has o distinctly futuristic style. 

+ A pop-up lid replaces the original sliding drawer, A red LED to shows 
when the disc is being accessed 
+ The new Mega Drive 2 slides in from the left on « moulded plastic 
base as against being top mounted. 
+ Special extender and edge connector so that owners of current Mego 
Drives can mount their consoles on the new Mega CD 2 
‘+ All existing Mego CO titles willbe fully compatible with the 
‘new Mego CD 2. 
+ Buttons are modelled in the some colour as the Mego Drive 2 

Prices ond availabilty should be known by late summer. Keep watching STC’s News Zone for more information confirmed 



Hait to the Champs 
UK Sega Champ makes it o double-head 

Karl is back! The 1993 UK Senior Sega 
‘Champion is 15 year old Karl Roberts 
from Pott Tolbot , who retained his 
oveted ttle at the UK Sega Challenge 

Final held on April 6th at the Williams 
Formula One Team Headquarters in 
Didcot, Oxfordshire, 

y TV calebs Chris Evons 
Breaktast and Violet 
4 Influence, the Sega 

Challenge wos, for the first time, split 
Tinto two categories; 18 and under and 
12 and under, with Kor! winning the 
Senior Challenge and 12 year old Alan 
Son from Chelmsford in Essex leading 
the way in the Junior Challenge 

Players 
The Sega Cholenge, now in its 

fourth year, ams to find Britain’ top 
scorer on © ronge of Sega’s most 
popular games, This year’s ten finalists 
tive senior, five junior) were chosen 
from over $0,000 people who took the 
Challenge on the Sega Bus asi toured 
the country last summer 

In an action-packed final, set 
amongst disco lights, smoke machines 
and giant video screens, the 
challengers competed against each 
ther on three ofthe hottest Mego 
Drive fits: Sonic The Hedgehog 2 
Rood Roth 2 and Thunderforce IV. A 
fourth gome, Jaguar X1220 on the 
Mega CD was sprung on them os @ 0.8 ise, cool alien android, has o hot date 
‘surprise’ in the nail ing finale. the o' 8 e ry, It doesn’t help, then jen he crash 

jo make his romantic encounter he must 
Winners ats bis hitude of platforms, pu 

Atter some hours of gruelling play je forms, There are three worlds to cc 
the winnets were announced and the 
prizes presented by Wiliams Formula 
One Grand Prix diver Damon Hl, who 
arrived at the Chalienge by hel 
fresh trom a qualilying session forthe 
fester Sunday European Grand Prt. tile holder} well and hos played him 
The two winners each won o Mega CD, on TV's Gamesmoster 
© VIP tip tothe British Grand Prix at 
Silverstone and automatic ent the Celebs 
Sega European Championship in STC wor olso oble to grab o few 
Germany in November. As o special moments with Chis Evans and Violet 
bonus Ker! was given poir of Alain Belin to get thelr reactions to the 
Pros’s driving gloves while Alon Chelienge 
received Damon Hil’s driving helmet Violet fold STC that she thought it 

Karl fold Sonie The Comic thet he was a, goad show 
was ‘surprised ond pleased’ to win thought the seniors ware 
the final, He thought he'd only make it especially great,” she went on, 
into the top three spocially on Thunderorce IV, which it 

‘found this Challenge harder than a really hard game 
last year’s,” he told STC, ‘especially Chris also enjoyed the event but 

Sonic 2, which gove me more trovble admitted thot he wos really impressed 
thn | thought, with all the racing carson show. 
Kort is looking forward fo the European “However, | loved it when Damon 
Chompionship. He knows the German Hil dropped in on us.by helicopter 
Champion (current Sego Eure Champion Thot was great. 
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BS wrens rue caper THe SaNcruM 

SANCTORLM OF SORCERER BLACK: = 

He WILL q 
LEAD MY CONGUERING 

ABIMIES, ONCE ONE OF YOU 
WHO KILLED HWA IS GACRIFICED 10 AWAKEN 

Hie eouL! 

NEXT (GSUE: INTO THE CATACOMBS! 



on REVENGE OF SHINO Tips 

‘two zeros will join up and turn into the infinity label. 
hhave infinite numbers of Shurikens. 

In the second part of the woodland go to 
the top of the tower where the pole sticks out, stand 
on the right facing left, jump up and fire. An extra life 
will appear, 

+ More Continues: After you lose all your continues 
you can get another if you press UP, LEFT and button 
1 together 

Welcome indeed to the Q Zone, a place of help and solutions 
to those really difficult games. Our operators are standing by 
to answer your problems. Drop a line to the Q-Zone with your 
query. Alternatively, share a hint, tip or solution with your 

fellow gamers. All are welcome. 

Our regular service will begin very soon. Meantime, here is 

a selection of hints and tips to keep you hassle free and 

Tips 
* Level Select: Select a one player game and hold 
down left with A and C. Let go for 9 Continues. 
Additionally hold B, START and LEFT for a level 
select. 

+ Extra Continues - Press UP, LEFT and button 2 to 
start at any stage. 

GOLDEN AKE 2 Tips 
jagic Units: Fight the first Boss holding down A. 

Release A at the camp fires, but don't attack anything, 
Gives you 200 Magic Units. 
* Level Select: Press A, B, C and START during the 
opening titles. Select Options, keep holding A and press B 

and C until you get to the character selectscreen. Hold A, UP, B, and C - you 
‘now have a level select. 

iD 



_ Got o Game Genie fit 
not, why not}? Got 

@ Mega Drive? 
Then you'll 
find these new 
codes mega 
useful! 

“ROA (odes & Tips 

* Level codes; 
This is currently 
the best 
motorbik 

‘Special honk to thove 
Arian ok ot Hornby 

ies for sopping the 

‘codes will give To race om any level with any motorbike, firstly go to the player mode select screen 
you loads of and choose MANO A MANO. Then choose the bike shop and select your favourite. 
money and more Next select the player mode screen and choose TAKE TURNS, and from that choose 
powerful bikes, SOLO, Finally pick your track and hey presto! 

eeeoeeooeoeeeee, 

1 ‘Octopus is fatal HAVTNAFC 
“ | Schoo of sh restores heath 

completely HCBTLAEW 
+ Callc all Emeralds: To collect all seven Chaos Emeralds on the fist zone goto @ vs) ndate wens ese 
the Options screen and select the mode you wish to play in (Sonic alone, Tails alone een Geeta 
or both together), then press START. Collect 50+ rings and goto the first Star Post to ; fe 
set to the Special Stage where you collect the first emerald, Selfish and other enemies restore cir 
When you return press RESET. Instead of faking it oway SW2AKGPJ+ 

press START, collect TC2AIGFL 
50+ rings and retura ld E42UIARN 
find you are now in the second stage of the Special 
Zone, Complete this and you will have two emeralds. 
‘Keep repeating this sequence until you have collected 
all seven emeralds, 

SONIC THE eon 2 

‘Start with 99 lives NNSTAACL 
ach ring worth 80+ rings SCRAB9XO 
ach rng worth 25,000¢ rings! SCRABCXO 
‘Mega jump BOLTAAGL 
Need I ring to become Super Sonic AGZTCACI + 

ACZICACA 
Need 10 rings to become 
Super Sonic BIZTCACI + 

ACZTCACA 
Annie tvs (ployer 1 JWSACAA) 
Infinite ives (ployer 2) AXGACATG 

‘Some ofthe codes for this chart 
streets of Rg 

Stort wth $ es payer 1 WJOABECT 
Stor with 9 tes iplyer WvoaBect 
Start wih lives glyer 2) WKOABEGEY 

WLSABEBA 

s ‘Start with 9 lives (player 2) LVOABEGE+ 

( T 1 Pp S LWSABEBA 
Start with 6 continue payer) AZTAAAR2 
Stort wth & continues (layer 2) AZIAAADR 

* Infinite lives: Choose CONFIGURE on the ttle sereen then select 2 PLAYERS. perce coer fos tedh 
Now start the game and lose all ofyour lives then go back to the CONFIGURE ere eee rt SIRE a CE RIAN 
screen and choose CONTINUE, and then start jumping in the air because the (Slee eee) WRC, 
‘Miens can't kill you anymore! sede bape MBFTNCAS 









Dear Sonic, 
{have written you a story: 

Speedlines, Sonic The Comic, a7 CHAPTER ONE 
—_ One morning Sonic was coming home and down from 

SNS bdelleeeintdbacealadl the sky came a fox, *What is your name?” said Sonic 
“It is Tails,” said the fox, 

” answered the fox. 
ike to come home with me and tell me 

CHAPTER TWO 
Sonic opened the door to his house. “Let's look 
around first and then we'll sit down and you can tell 
me all about yourself," he said to Tails, 

Sonic was telling Tails about an evil man when 
Tails looked out the door and saw Dr Robotnik, Dr 
Robotnik grabbed Tails and Sonic went running after 
them and got Tails back, 

When they got back to the house Sonic untied Tails 
and they both lived happily ever after, 
LOUISE ROBSON (AGE 6), LONG HANBOROUGH, OXON, 
MD. SONIC BADGE WINNER, 

Many thanks, Louse, I've passed your excellent 
story on to Soni who says you'll make a great 

at thls pa writer for this comic when you gt abit older, By 
the way, Tall sad he liked his bit of the story. re the merrir, that’s whet | say. As for your drdyng p 

vary two weoks Ian’t 

Dear STC, 
Not another computer magazine! feet, thit young peopls vant 

to read about the id with more! of this 
mindless junk, 

know you won't print th 
ought to know 

Ughton up, Olefesh, Ye 
‘ew comie forth 

suggest you stick to Fly Flag by J 

It's not complimi 
nded all this eo 

ry. lustothoneht you 
ter techndlopy/ls\bacomiag. 

imagazind. Sonle Thltomle fest, a 
It It’s oxeltement you waph 
Hartley, 

; wins a Segasatio 
exclusive to STC - can be yours! Commer 

4 shattering appearance of the second 
f ‘game the badge shows Sonic and Tails, is made of metal 

has a snazzy clutch pin fitting. Be the coe 
in your area - get writing and dray 



DATA STRIP 
Fill in & send to: 

Sonic The Comic, 
25/31 Tavistock Place, 

don WC1H 968i London WC1H 9SU 

WHO ARE YOU? 
us your name, age & address. Tell 

NAME 

HOT-SHOTS OLY! 

cl 

i SANE INTO STRIP 
What SEGA game would 2 to 

uture? 
¥ 

1 
y HOW DO YOU RATE THT s 
«ISSUE OF STC? 

' fe) qs - how do we 
it? do it 


